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IXARQUAM GRAND THEATER-T-Wa after-
noon at 2:15 o'clock. Florence Itobtru In
Tht- - AdrrntureK of the. lady Lrsula. ht

at 8:15. "Sapno.
TJIB BAKER THEATER-Mjtli- we thta aittr-t.n.- m

at 2:15. vtnlnc at 'The Etar- -
bucks.

Not the Coldest Day of Yr-Ai- t. The
morning dawned so bright, j clear and
frosty yesterday and the ground was so
hard and dry that many Imagined the
coldest day of the Winter was begun. This
was a mistake, as the thermometer stood
at Just about 30 above zero, which Is 4
rffirrpes hlrtirr than It has been on sev
eral mornings of late, and the day turned
out to be a most delightful one. Not only
were there plenty of roblna about, but
bluebirds and meadow larks were seen In
number in the outskirts of the city. Thou
sands of snowdrops are in bloom, tne yel-

low crocus Is bursting into bloom, stray
violets and primroses, marigolds and wall
flowers, which have had no protection, are
blooming In open borders, and there are
still rosebuds to be seen In many
rardrns endeavoring to burst into bloom.
When the frost Is over. Spring will begin
and the air will be warm and Balmy, and
many flowers will begin to bloom. It
wouM not do for the weather to turn
soft now. while L. L. Hawkins and his
nam- - are on Mount Hood on skis, for
if the snow went off they could not ski
home. It is very difficult flcddlng or
skiing on bare ground.

Rock Pile Will. Not Be Abolished.
City Engineer Elliott, who has been able
to procure large quantities of broken
stone from the "rock pile" on which city
prisoners arc given exercise and fresh air

for repairing streets free of cost has
been fearing that this free rock supply
was shut off, as the prisoners have not
been breaking any rock lately. Mayor
Williams says there is no intention of
doing away with the rock pile, and It
will be kept going. Chief of Police Hunt
is not In favor of degrading every per-
son who may chance to be arrested for
being intoxicated by putting him at work
on the rock pile, as occasionally respect-
able persons are arrceted in a state of In-

toxication. Tramps, hobos and roust-
about; who are convicted in the Police
Court may look ahead to recreation on
the rock pile as usual. The abolition of
the rock pile would cost the city a con-

siderable sum for broken stone, but it will
not be abolished.

Flocrino Mill, to Be Idle. The dam--
age to the electric plant In the engine-roo- m

of the Portland Flouring Mills Is
likely to cause the mills to remain Idle
for some time. It has not yet been defi-
nitely decided whether the plant will be
repaired or replaced by steam power. It
is so difficult to procure any kind of elec-

tric machinery now at short notice that
It would probably take two months at
least to get an electric plant Installed to
operate the mills. If it Is decided to put
In steam pewer the mills can doubtless
be started up In something less than that
time. The company has so many flouring
mills In various parts of the Northwest
that the closing of any one of them for a
time Is not a matter of any particular Im-
portance, Advantage will be taken of
the shut-dow- n to give the mill here a
thorough overhauling and put everything
In first-cla- ss order.

Gets Deed to New York Property.
City Auditor Devlin yesterday received
through the malls a deed to a tract of 61

acres of land In Duchess County, N. Y..
on the bank of the Hudson River. It
comes to him 89 heir of his wife, whose
grandfather and father occupied the prop-
erty from early In the 19th century, and
It has been occupied by their descendants
ever since. The deed conveying the prop-
erty to Mr. Devlin Is the only transfer of
the property recorded during the 19th
century. A century is a long time for
property to remain In one family these
days, especially in York State, and so
near New York City. There are, however,
tracts Irf Oregon which have not changed
owners since the Declaration of Inde-
pendence was signed.

Will Attend in a Bo'dt. The woman
members of the Multnomah Club have
decided to attend the opera, "The Wizard
of the Nile," given by the men mem-
bers of the club. In a body. The follow-
ing ladles have agreed to be present: Mrs.
I. H. Edwards, Mrs. E. J. Jaeger, Mrs.
C. S. Unna, Mrs. A. A. Vasey. Bertha F.
Burckhardt, Lena A. Burckhardt. Mrs.
J. N. Mathena, Esther L. Krouse, Mrs.
"W. G. Martin. Miss Buckenmeycr, Mrs.
A. E. McMonles, Miss J. Chcmln, Miss
M. Ausmus, Miss L. Gillespie, Mrs. E. R.
Hardwick, Mrs. Watson and Miss I
Epauldlng. A great many more names
will be doubtless added to this list before
the opera takes place.

W. C. T. U. to Meet Df Salem, The
mid-ye- ar executive meeting of the
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
will meet In SalemFebruary 18 and 19.

'The business session convenes in the
union headquarters on "Wednesday at 3
P. M., and the Thursday morning ces-
sion at 9:30 at the tamo place. Wednes-
day evening it is expected that a state
medal contest will be held. This, as well

"as the Thursday afternoon and evening
meetings, are open to the general public.
tAJl visitors will be entertained by the Sa-
lem union, which will send a committee
to the trains and boats. If notified of the
time when they will arrive.

Memorial tor Mrs. Cranston. In the
memorial service for Mrs. Bishop Crans-
ton, to be held at Grace Methodist Epis
copal Church at 3:30 Sunday afternoon,
arrangements have been made for a trib
ute from Columbia River Branch of the
"Woman's Foreign Mission Society, of
which Mrs. Cranston was president, Mrs.
"W. H. Saylor, branch recording secretary.
will be the speaker. Members of the so
ciety and of the Woman's Home Mission'
ary Society, of which Mrs. Cranston was
aiso a xaitniui supporter, are requested
to occupy the front pews of the church.

Irrigation Couuittee to Meet. The
executive committee of the Oregon Irri-
gation Commission will hold a meeting in
the office of the secretary, J. M. Moore.
on February 20. at 7:30 P. M. The object
or the meeting is to examine reports from
the meetings of the commission of the
different counties and make recommenda
tions to the Government irrigation en'
glnecr with regard to carrying on the
work In the west,

Dr. House at Hen's Resort. Tonight
at 7:45 the usual Saturday night enter-
tainment at the Men's Resort, CS North
Sixth street, will consist of a stereoptl- -
con lecture on The Wonderlands of
America," Dy itev. ti. i House. D. D. No
admission charge Is made for these Sat-
urday night entertainments, and all are
welcome.

Opbx for Business.
Our new place, known as the Fulton.

s. e. cor. Fourth and Alder. In Welnhard's
new building. Is open for business. Grand
opening Saturday night. February 14.
Everybody welcome. Buck & Ernie, Pro-
prietors.

Death or Mrs. Bertha Warren.
Mrs. Bertha Warren, the wife of Frank
Warren, of Portland, died In Seattle Feb
ruary 10. Mr. Warren Is taking his wife's
remains to Eureka, caL, her former home.
ior Dunai.

Annual Meeting or Burroughs So-
ciety. The John. Burroughs Society will
hold Its annual meeting tonight on the
third floor of the City Hall at 8 o'clock.
A full attendance Is desired.

Carpets, upholstery, etc., cleaned with
out removal. Compressed Air Company,
Phone North 3S91.

Oyster Cocktails served free today at
Dressers, seventh and Washington.
Floral pieces reasonable, Burkhardt'a,
Wise Bros., dentists, The Falling.

Padlock at City Hall Stolen. The1
padlock on the door of the blue-pri- nt room
on the roof of the City Hall was
stolen yesterday by some one. The
room is used by the draughtsmen In
the City Engineer's office, and the door
was left unlocked a few minutes while
some papers were being taken down
stairs. Some loafing scallawag, or bad
boy, who had been lurking about the
building, took advantage of the oppor-
tunity to get out on the roof and steal the
padlock and the key to it The duplicate
key carried by Janitor Simmons Is still
In his possession, and he would like the
thief who took the lock to come to him
for the key he has. In future the door
will not be left unlocked, and loafing
scallawags and bad boys will not be tol-
erated about the building. All sorts of
people visit the City Hall to Inspect the
curios In the free museum there, and some
undesirable people loaf about the corri-
dors on pretense of visiting the museum.
Some day some of this class will take,
steal and carry away some of the whale's
"short ribs" or a whale's 3l:ull, and then
Colonel Hawkins will be on the warpath,
and there will be trouble of a most amaz-
ing kind for all loafers who come about
the museum.

Referkino to the news item In yester-
day's Orcgonlan, relative to the heating
and ventilating plant In tho new Wood-law- n

School, wherein the system was so
highly praised on account of the equable
temperature and constant supply of
pure air maintained, wo would say that
this plant, as well as the one In the
Sunnyslde School, which also received a
similar favorable notice, was designed
and Installed by W. G. McPherson, whose
name was not mentioned, as The Orc-
gonlan refuses to combine pure news with
advertising matter. For calling your at
tention to the news Item, however. W. G.
McPherson la paying at the rate of. SO

cents a line.
A Series of Sermons. Rev. Edgar P.

Hill. D. D.. announces a wrrles of ser-
mons on theology, to be delivered on suc-cerrf-ve

Sunday evenings, beginning to-

morrow. The General Assembly, which
meet-- ! In May, In Los Angeles, will act
on the "Brief Statement of Faith," which
Is now being considered by Presbyterians
throughout the country. It Is tho pur-.po- se

of Dr. Hill In giving this series of
"familiar talks" to explain the funda
mental Items of belief now held by tho
rrcsbyterian church. The topics to be
ccni'ldered arc: "God." "The Bible." "Tho
Holy Spirit" "The Person of Christ"
"The Church." "Christian Service," "Last
Things."

Monument Nearly Completed. Tho
Second Oregon memorial monument
which Is to be erected in Rlverview ceme-
tery In honor of the soldiers who died
either In battle or by sickness, has about
reached completion. The hardest part of
the work was placing the names of the
men upon the monument The base Is
already net up In the cemetery, and the
die. upon which the names are written. Is
ready to be placed on the base. All that
remains to be done there Is to place
the bronze figure of the Second Oregon
soldier upon this pedestal. This part of
the work will probably be done the first
part of next week. ,

Not Neglected in Death. A recent
account of tho death of Miss Viola Mc-
Gregor, of Portland, at Newport R. I.,
seems to have been Incorrect in important
particulars. Her friends hero have learned
that she was not buried In the "Potter's
field," as stated, but was buried in the
City cemetery, after suitable attendance
and care from a Newport undertaker. She
was burled HVi hours after death. In-

stead of 8. as stated. The cause of death
was correctly given as smallpox.

Basket-Ba- ll Baseball!
Two Games for One Admission.
Basket-Ba-ll Oregon City vs. Poet-lan-d.

Baseball Battery vs. Y. M. C A.
Y. M. C A. Gym. Tonight.
Admission 23 Cents, Members 13 Cents.
First Presbyterian Church. Services

tomorrow at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P. M.
Tho pastor. Bev. Edgar P. Hill, D. D..
will preach both morning and evening.
In the evening he will give the prst of
a series of "Familiar Talks on Theology."

All Saints Mission will give a
Valentine party, Feb. 14, beginning 8P.M.
Valentines and refreshments for sale. Auc-
tion of quilt covers- - Admission free.

St. Mark's Chcrcil The Ladles' Guild
Is holding a sale of eatables today at resi-
dence of Mrs. Kollock. 166 Twenty-thir- d
street Hours 10 to S.

Wooster sells everything. 7th & Morrison.
i

HAS JUST RETURNED.
Dr. T. P. Wise Retnrns From Vlslt-In- sr

Eastern Dentcl Institutions.
Dr. T. P. Wise, of the dental Arm of

Wise Bros., has Just returned from quite
an extended Eastern trip. During his ab-
sence. Dr. Wise visited Chicago, several
other Illinois cities and many points fur
ther tost, ws trip was made for both
business and pleasure. He visited several
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Dr. T. P. Wise.
leading Eastern dental colleges for tho
purpose of keeping abreast with the pro-
fession. Although he acquired some new
ideas, he expressed himself more firmly
convinced than ever of the high standing
of Western dentistry, especially that of
large firms, which make an effort to keep
up wun tne progress or me profession.

It Is the custom of Wise Bros, to send
a member of the firm East every few
months to learn new methods and new
discoveries in dentistry, and thus main
tain their standing as te dentists.

MUSIC ROLLS SLAUGHTERED
To make room for new stock. Greatly

reduced, tan cany. -- wrignfB," 30 Wash-
ington street opposite Cordray's.

NI3W OVERlAxD SERVICE.
Fast time to Chlcaro and the Tf vis

the Union Pacific and Chicago. Milwaukee
& fit i'aui iiaiiway. mat is tne route
of the new overland service. Splendid
routo ana spicnaia service.

II. S. ROWE. General Agent
Chicago, Milwaukee & St Paul Ry.,

134 Third Street Portland. Or.

The Short Line
And the beet line between Minneapolis'
RL Paul and Chlcaxo Is the North-wes- t'
era line. Cheap rates from the East now
In effect For full Information, write or
call on H. I Slsler. general agent North
western Lice, 2is Alder atreet Portland,
Or.

Hitch-Gra- de Pianos for Rent.
Sold on easy Installments. Pianos tuned

and repaired. H. Slnshelmer. 72 Third st
Far Quiet Game at Pool

Parlors. U7 tth. adjoining Orcgonlan Bide

Persons whose occupation gives but little
exercise are victims of torpid liver and
constipation. Carter's Little Liver Pills
will relieve you.
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AT THE THEATERS

'Slngdn."
Colonel Schwarti William Teranee
Maeda Florence Roberts
Mario Bartha Blanchard
Aucusta Edith Angus
Franzltka Georgia Woodthorp
Lieut Wen41owskI....Julius JleVlcker
Pastor HenHerdlnst... Lucius Henderson
Dr. Von Keller Howard Scott
Professor Bcckmaa.... Harold il. Sbaw
Von Klebs Elmer Booth
Mrs. Von Klebs Lillian Annsby
Mrs. Justlco Elbrleh.... Georgia Russell
Mrs. Schumann Marie Walker
Theresa Myrtle Chapman

Another triumph was won by Florence
Roberts and her company at tho Mar-qua- m

Theater last night In Herman
Sudermann's three-a- ct play. "Magda,"
familiar to theater goers by reason of
the brilliant presentation In this city of
the same charnctcr by Nance O'Neil.
Miss Roberts gave such a beautiful, fin-

ished portrayal that she need fear no
comparison when she takes the leading--

rolo In "Magiia with anyone now before
the public. She wao excellently supported
by William Ycrrance, who appeared as
white-haire-d, paralytic Colonel Schwartze.
These two were nearly the whole play, so
vivid and thrilling a picture did they bring
before the audience. Mr. Yerranco was
the Cascart of "Zaza," when ho had
the tough manners and voice of a vaude-
ville singer. He had the opportunity of
his life last night when he appeared as
the cultured German of
ficer with high ideas about honor.

If "Magda" had been written about a
modern American family In this country.
Instead of a family In Germany, the play
might probably never have seen the light
Very few. If any. American fathers, havo
such exaggerated ideas about the private
details of family life, and expect unswerv
ing obedience, to the death, from a son
or a daughter. But It Is different in Eu-
rope. Hence "Magda." In short the
story unfolded-

-

concerns Magda, the elder
daughter of Colonel Schwartze, a retired
officer of the German army. She leaves
home to make a living In the world, and
Is betrayed by Dr. Von Keller and de-
serted. Von Keller (Howard Scott) nftcr-war- d

goes to live In the little town where
the Schwartze family live, and Magda at
last comes home a rich and famous sing-
er. Her father finds out the secret his-
tory of her life. He" makes her choose be-
tween death or becoming the wife of Von
Keller. But sho must give up her child.
She refuses, torn by one of the highest
emotions, mother love. Just as her
father is about to shoot her. he Is seized
with another and fatal stroke of paraly
sis, but forgives her with his dying breath.
The good angel of the play Is Pastor
Ileffterdlngt (Lucius Henderson), but the
part docs not shine. But It Is a grand
emotional opportunity for the star, and
VIU T . .n 1 ..11 A I

sne looKca ino part oi tne wrongeo, in
dignant woman and mother to the life.
The audience was a large one.

"The Adventure of the Lady Ursula"
at the matinee this afternoon, and the en-
gagement will conclude with "Sapho" to
night

The Kilties Bnml.
With their skirling bagpipes, swinging

tartans, scarlet coits. kilts, giant, drum-majo- r,

dancers, and wonderfully fine mu-
sic, both from the male voice, brass and
bagplpo sections, the Kilties Mnd, from
Canada, his captured Portlani all right
No other band visiting this city has
played better, and the Kilties band Is
easily one of the great bands of Amer
ica. Sousa never excelled the beautiful
finish, tho artistic crescendos and dlmln
uendos Illustrated yesterday afternoon,
for instance, in the paraphrase, "Ye
Banks and Braes." by Kappey, or the
overture to "I Putltanl," by Bosquet
Sousa's band and the Royal Italian band
play different music altogether, and of
course they are not Celtic enough to do
Justice to Scotch airs. The Kilties met
with s. flattering reception at both their
concerts yesterday, and most of the num
bers were encored.

When the Kilties arrived at the Union
Depot yesterdiy morning, there was quite
a number of anxious relatives and ac
qualntances asking about Jims and Tarns
and Sandles, 'way back East In Ontario,
Canada, the section most of tho Kilties
can come, xnere were many aula lang
syne units, x ne iruces5iun siarica aoout
noon, and Donald McCormack. born in
Glasgow, Scotland, the big drum-mijo- r,

headed the band, with three skirling bag
pipers following him. McCormack, weigh
ing about 00 pounds, and standing
7 feet tall, made a sensation, es
pecially among tho small boys who
saw him. More than one youngsters
asked his mother: "Ma, when will I be
as big as that man?" Interested crowds
were awaiting the Kilties all along the
line.

But the two concerts. Willi tm F. Rob-
ertson, the leader. Is a great bandmaster.
and he has his' men absolutely under con
trot. He is not so demonstrative as Crea-tor- e

or Sousa, but he Is a thorough mu-
sician. He can get the same delicate
plenlsslmos. the swelling crescendos and
the general artistic results. Just the same.
His comet soloist, B. D. GillUand, has no
superiors in any of the great bands. Ills
tone is delightful, and he plays smoothly,
When the Kilties opened their afternoon
concert by all standing up as they gave
a stirring rendition of the "Star-Spangle- d

Bonner," It needed only a very few meas
ures to convince any critic that the band
is "all right" It does not deal in deafen
ing fortlsslmoj, sudden crashes and start
ling effects. Its chief beauty lies In the
charming, beautifully colored tone, and
the varying moods of expression. Every
player In the band starts punctually on
time, without any theatrical effect in get
ting ready. v

The selections played were printed yes
terday, ana only one cnanga was made.
selections from Sullivan's "Mikado." in'
stead of Jones' scenes from "San Toy.'
The first overture was encored, and the
Dana responded, with "American Patrol.'
The Kappey number was charmingly
played, especially to any person of Celtic
blood or lineage, and the encore was s
two-ste- "Camping on the Suwanee,'

BOBBY BURNS SAYS:

"The HonestXMnn.Tho' E'en Sse Poor.
Is ICIiik b' Men for A Thnt."

The honest man is honest with himself.
with the body God gava him. Ho Is
careful to choose the amusements and
food which most nearly bring about tho
results which he wishes to obtain. Of
all these proper food la the most lmDor
tant He recognizes the need of a "strong
mind and sound body" and seeks a form
of sustenance which will not move the
machinery of the human system out of
line.

Trimming logs is a humble occupation
and the man who" follows this laborious
calling truly earns his living.

A workman In the pine forests of North
Carolina writes: "I used to drink about
nine cupfuls of coffee a day and I got
so i naa neaaacnes so oaa I had to give
up work. My heart would flutter and
sometimes It seemed to stop boatlntr.
While I was sick a friend advised me to
quit coffee and use Fostum Food Coffee,
So I got some and by the very next day
l xeit better.

"In one week I was back to work trim
mlng logs, which Is very hard work.
have been well since and stick to Postum.
I had a friend here In the camp who
acted like he had consumption. He was
weak and 111. I persuaded him to glvo
up coffee and use Postum. lie began to
improve steadily until now he Is well
again and what wc thought was conaumD
Uon Is all gone. He would not use Postum
at first said It did not taste good, but
made some for him and made It right and'
now his Imaginary consumption Is all
gone. I thank you for restoring my
health."' isame given by Postum Co.
Battle Creek, Mich.

played with a fine swing and dash. Jo
seph Lomas, clarinet soloist was heard to.
advantage in the Le Thelrro number, and'
his artistic playing was rewarded with the
usual encore. He responded with the

Miserere" from "II Trovatore," with
band accompaniment and a pretty cornet
echo from E. D. GUUland. who was hid
den In the front gallery.

It Is seldom. If ever, that any great
band like the Kilties has players who are
also excellent male voice singers. Four
teen Kilties stood in a row and sang with
fine effect the old Scotch love song, "An-
nie Laurie." Better male vocal music has
rarely been heard in Portland, and the ex
cellence of volco ana expression Is sur
prising. Their encore was "A Hunder
Pipers and A'." J. Coates Lockhart, ten-
or, was successful in his song, "Lassie,
W ad Ye Lo e MeT" He has a good voice
and fine stage presence. He had to re-
spond to the inevitable encore. Master
Eugeno Lockhart danced "Shean Trews,"
and got a recall, responding with the
Highland fling. Then the pipers. They
were there in all their glory, and they
played as only pipers can, and danced to
wild, barbaric music that made the blood
flow faster. There was a large, enthusi
astic crowd last night

The Kilties are great The concert this
afternoon at the Exposltio.n building be-
gins at 2:3) o'clock, and the last concert
19 tonight The programmo changes at
every performance.

Florence? Roberts' Mntlnee.
This afternoon at the Marquam Flor

ence Roberts and her excellent company
will present for the first time in Port
land Anthony Hope's romantic comedy.

rne Adventure of Lady Ursula."
The first act shows Lady Ursula s home.

the second and fourth acts Sir George
Sylvester's abode, and the third act a
London houso in which British officers
gather around a table smoking long clay
pipes and partaking of the typical punch
of the period, each and nil ready to is-c- ue

a challengo at the drop, of a word
or cross-count- er of a look. Miss Roberts
In the second and third acts S more than
usually attractive. Her appearance In
trousers Is er vivacious. It isn't merely
a matter of form, cither, for she masters
enough of the masculine characteristics
to lend conviction to her wearing of tho
sterner habllamcnts. Clothes alone do
not make the man In this case. Miss Rob-
erts must present a composite character
all this time. To th03e on the stage she
must Drsco up and be a man, even to the
convivial drinking and smoking. The
audience, however, must see no loss of
womanly reserve or modesty. Miss Rob-
erts accomplishes both these things ad-
mirably.

"Sapho" Tonight.
Florence Roberta will annpnr t I

lng at the Marquam in her master cre-
ation, "Sapho." It has been said that
her power to thrill an audience and hold
them almost breathless for as long a
time as sne wishes is her greatest ac-
complishment Against tho Inartistic
farclal middle-cla- ss acting which unfor-
tunately Ls In tho frmtnrtfv trul?,.
straightforward, serious, well thought out
art of Florence Roberts stands in re-
lief like a piece of sculpture beside a
circus performance.

"The Stnrhneltsj" Mntlnee.
Oplc Read's nreat character Ktiirtv "The

Starbucks," which has been Dleortnc the
natrons of the Ttalrpi- - Trailer-- .av
will be the attraction at the matinee this
afternoon. Tonight will be the last per-
formance.

SATURDAY MUSIC SALE.
AH the latest popular nt music to

day, 17 cents. Wright's. 513 Washington
street, opposite ijorarays.

WHERE TO DINE.

The best people patronize the Portland
Restaurant 305 Washington street

For it Social Clame of miliars..
Parlors. 1Z1 tth. adjamine Orcgonlan BAe.

MARQUAMthH$!?r
Calvin Helllg, Manager

TODAY TONIGHT
LAST TWO

PERFORMANCES
OP THE

BRILLIANT ACTRESS

FLORENCE
ROBERTS

This Afternoon at
2:15 o'Clock

"The Adventures of the Lady Ursula"

Prices
75c, 50c, 35c, 25c

Tonight (last performance)
at 8:15

tiSAPHO
rAINLESS HESITISTRj
Dr. Fttd Fnhs. Dskuin bide
Full set ttctti.
Uold crevns. 22K $5
Erldlt work. 22K
Philadelphia sTadcat.
All lbs latest apll-aact- a

for doles perfect
vorfc. trtl Prsba. Th
DX33i. cor. Zd sod T7shlnxtca. Portland. Or.

Shirtwaists
Advance styles in Ladies' Shirt-
waists. Traveler's samples, se-

cured for 60c on the dollar.
Handsome range in new mate-
rials, ranging in price from

50c to $6.50
No two alike.

Corsets
Extra values in the New Spring
shapes in Warner and Thomp-
son corsets.

McAIIen &
THIRD

Edison Phonographs
More Popular Than Ever

What amusement device in the world
today will give you more genuine pleas-
ure and fun than an Edison phonograph?
Every pleasure that sound can give is
condensed on its cylinders: all of the
late operatic selections, vaudeville
sketches, violin and banjo solos, all of
the popular soncs of the day, and even
mandolin solos by L. Selgel can be had.

Edison phonographs range from J10 to
130 in price. The new molded records
are B0 cents each, or 3 per dozen. Cata-
logues on application. We have Just re-
ceived an Invoice of these new molded
records. Call and hear them. Visitors
wUcome at

Graves & Co.'s Music Store
124 SIXTH, near Wash.

Victor and Graphophone Talking Ma-
chines and Supplies.

3 ;

j Good Things :

Fudfie

The homc-tnad- e kind, brought to
2 perfection. Three flavors vanilla,

maple and chocolate.

Mexican Pinochle

The genuine, same as sold by
dark-eye- d Spanish girls In tho
streets of Mexico.

Honeycomb Taffies

Wo can't begin to tell how de-

licious they are not at all like tho
usual kind. Absolute perfection In
taffies: five kinds today. Free tast-
ing sample for the asking.

Swetland & Son
273 Morrison St.

LWJ

i ne last aay or tne special sale
of Misses' and Little'lGents'

SHOES
FOR $1.50 AT

KNIGHT'S!
CHILDREN'S DEPARTMENT

Second Floor.
Opp. Perkins Hotel

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

Tooth Powder
Used by people of refinement
for over a quarter of a century

PREPARED BY

BYRON HOT SPRINGS
California's foremost health and plearan
resort. Tho hot mineral and mud baths
are a certain cure for rheumatlsa. coot
ard sciatica. For full particulars and

booklet address U R. HEAD.
Byron Hot SprtnE. ClL

STO RAG EE
BONDED AND FREE

Above High-Wat- er Mark.
Insurance 05 Cents.

OltlEXTAI, AMERICAN COMPANY,
Tenth and Johnson streets. Phone Mala

to.

Glove Wonders
Never in the history of gloves
were such values shown as we
are now offering in glace, un-

dressed and dressed Kid Gloves.
Come and see the bargains at

50c, 65c, 87c, 95c pr.

Table Linens
Don't miss our Great Sale of
Linens.

McDonnell
AND MORRISON

EXTRA SPECIALS !

NOTE We will give with a $5.00 purchase a
year's subscription to Modes' Monthly Magazine
mailed to your address.

Bazar Patterns reduced to 10c.

CORNER

Largest Clothiers In the Northwest
S. XV. corner Fourth and Morrison S ts.

EXPOSITION BUILDING

TO NIGHT CpK Y.U
Tomorrow Afternoon Md Eft ,J

SIXTH GRAND CONCERT TOUR

THE KILTIES
cortDov niGULuVDnns

CIDER THE MSKCES OF THE

CALEDONIAN
CLUB iCANADA'S

CRACK
MILITARY
BAND

40 MUSICIANS
10 SOLOISTS
30 VOCAL CHOIR.
0 HIGHLAND DANCERS
2 DAGPIPERS
4 BRITISH MILITARY BUGLERS
1 GIANT DRUM MAJOR
DOT DAXCER. ETC.

Appearing m full kilted regimentals,
lias created a furore of enthusiasm
In 300 American, cities.

Prices 91.OO, 7Se and 50otChildren, 23c.
Tickets on sale at Woodard, Clarke

& Co.'s, Fourth and Washington, and
Gordon's Confectionery, 115 Third.

1884
1903

5
.Tramp spectacles

I venders appear and
V Hiconnpar lilr trio Jf

toadstool. The op- - S

tician abides. Have
j your eyes fitted with I

honest spectacles
for $1, $1.50 and:?
$2.50 by the house S

I that knows how. 3

WALTER REED 5
The Optician x

$ Orcgonlan Bldtf. M

BEST IS CHEAPEST
COAL

Rock Spring ConI, delivered. .fS.SO
Rrnton Lump, delivered. ..... .$7.O0
BOTH rilONES. VULCAX COAL CO.

SCHWAB BROS. PRINTING CO.

BEST H0HIC REASONABLE PRICES

247 Star Street Phone Main 178

Jrrivals
OF

9

SPRINGTOPCOATS
$10.00 to $30.00
SPRING BUSINESS
MEN'S SUITS, $15.00
$20.00 and $25.00

Medium Weight. '

YOUMAN'S DERBY
HATS AT $5.00
GORDON'S $3.00
HATS SOFT and STIFF STYLES

e

0

MONARCH AND CLUETT 5

SHIRTS, $1.00 TO $3.00 ;

THE
BILLINGS

STOCK

$7000
WORTH OF HIGH-GRAD- E

SHOES
TO BE SOLD OUT
IN ONE-WEE-

SEE WINDOWS

Goddard-Kell- y

ShoeComparoy
SIXTH AND WASHINGTON STS

TEETH EXTRACTED AN'D FILLED
ABSOLUTELY WITHOUT YAXS by QUE

late scientific method aplled to tne gums.
No agents or cocaine.

These are the only dental parlors la
Portland having PATENTED APPLI-ANCt- -d

and Ingredients to extract. All
and apply gold crowns and porcelata
crowns undetectable from natural teeth,
and warranted for 10 years. WITHOUT
THE LEAST PAIN. AH work done by.
GRADUATED ENTISTS of from 12 to S3
years' experience, and each department In
tharge of a specialist. Give us a call, and
you will find us to do exactly as we ad-
vertise. We will tell you In advance ex-

actly what your work will cost by
FREE EXAMINATION.

MO PIATE5
Ben...

Set of Teeth....- - $5.00
Gold Filling $1.00
Gold Crown $5.00
Silver Filling $ .50

In our GOLu CROWNS and BltlDUil
WORK, of which we are making SPE-
CIALTY, the most BEAUTIFUL. PAIN-
LESS AND DUHABLE of ell dental work
known to the profession, you will End aa
example oi the HIGHEST ARTISTIC AT-
TAINMENT, the adaptability of which,
to the HYGIENIC conditions of tne
mouth is unatiesttoned.

New York Dental Parlors
JIAIN OFFICE FOURTH AND MORRti

SON STS.. PORTLAND.
Branch. Eli First Avenue. Seattle.

HOURS:
S30 A. M. to 8 P. M.: Sundays. 820 A. 3i

to S P. It.

1J1.C. P RRflWfJ STB AND EAR DISEASE,
Maraumm bit. rooms

85-8- 7 Third Street, Between Stark and Oak Streets J

HERE THEY ARE100 STRONG
Spring Reinforcements for Our Tailoring Dept.

A little earlier than wc expected, but
the weights and colors are Just right for
early Sprint; wear, and any one of them,
is made up especially for YOU as WE
make them up, will give you a distinctive
appearance never attained by a wearer of
ready-mad- e clothing.

The price? WelC we have never been
accused of charging too much for our
hlsh-grad- e tailoring, and we will still bid
for popularity on that score.

AN EARLY INSPECTION IS ALWAYS BEST
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